Nouns worksheet 3
Item 4113

Name ____________________________

Nouns

Which noun in bold print names a person? Select the correct sentence.

1. ◯ The wind howls.
   ◯ The little girl danced.
   ◯ A yellow bird flew by.
   ◯ The ferocious lion roared.
   ◯ The little boy whispers.
   ◯ Her wedding ring shines.
   ◯ The candle melted.
   ◯ The big city slept.

2. ◯ Ten horses ran around the track.
   ◯ The little girl danced.
   ◯ When did school close?
   ◯ The ferocious lion roared.
   ◯ Our waiter laughed at my joke.
   ◯ The candle melted.
   ◯ The big city slept.
   ◯ Her teacher smiled.

3. ◯ The rabbit jumped in the bush.
   ◯ Some children jumped rope.
   ◯ The little town was a tourist spot.
   ◯ An old man won the race.
   ◯ The girl sang a song.
   ◯ The yellow duck quacked.
   ◯ We were in the dark theatre.
   ◯ All the boys played football.

4. ◯ The math teachers celebrated.
   ◯ Our car ran out of gas.
   ◯ The fish jumped over the boat!
   ◯ The mailman delivered mail.
   ◯ Grandfathers radio broke.
   ◯ The student passed the test.
   ◯ The boys baked cookies.
   ◯ The kids picked flowers.

Complete the sentence with the correct plural noun.

9. The groomer bathed six __________ on Friday.
   ◯ lion
   ◯ dogs
   ◯ frog

10. My piano teacher taught me two new __________ this week!
    ◯ opera
    ◯ note
    ◯ songs

11. The Olympic swimmer won six gold __________!
    ◯ metal
    ◯ medal
    ◯ medals
Nouns

Which noun in **bold print** names a person? Select the correct sentence.

1. O The **wind** howls.
   O A yellow **bird** flew by.
   ● The little **boy** whispers.
   O Her wedding **ring** shines.

2. ● The little **girl** danced.
   O The ferocious **lion** roared.
   O The **candle** melted.
   O The big **city** slept.

3. O Ten **horses** ran around the track.
   O When did **school** close?
   ● Our **waiter** laughed at my joke.
   O His **shoe** smelled.

4. O A new **museum** opened.
   O Our **chair** broke.
   O He spilled my **water**.
   ● Her **teacher** smiled.

Which noun in **bold print** names an animal? Select the correct sentence.

5. ● The **rabbit** jumped in the bush.
   O Some **children** jumped rope.
   O The little **town** was a tourist spot.
   O An old **man** won the race.

6. O The **girl** sang a song.
   ● A yellow **duck** quacked.
   O We were in the dark **theatre**.
   O All the **boys** played football.

Which noun in **bold print** names thing? Select the correct sentence.

7. O The math **teachers** celebrated.
   ● Our **car** ran out of gas.
   O The **fish** jumped over the boat!
   O The **mailman** delivered mail.

8. O Grandfathers **radio** broke.
   O The **student** passed the test.
   O The **boys** baked cookies.
   O The **kids** picked flowers.

Complete the sentence with the correct plural noun.

9. The groomer bathed six __________ on Friday.
   O lion
   ● dogs
   O frog

10. My piano teacher taught me two new __________ this week!
    O opera
    O note
    ● songs

11. The Olympic swimmer won six gold __________.
    O metal
    O medal
    ● medals